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Powerful Floods Hit
On March 31, flash floods in
western Tanzania transformed small
streams into piles of rocks, trees, and
rubble as water and mud came
blasting down the mountain. Six
deaths have been confirmed with a
seventh yet to be found.
Missionary Tori Rasmussen, who
had helped build a dam complete with
holding tanks and pipes to supply
water to the village of Kasansa, tells
of many houses being totally leveled,
leaving only foundations. “Burnt brick
is no match to tons of water and
rock!” he said.
Prayers are needed as Tori works
to provide basic shelters for 23
families who lost homes and/or
possessions. He also aims to restore
the village’s water supply. Estimated
costs for both projects together are
about $12,000. Donations may be
sent using gofundme.com/cz7zexflood-disaster-relief

Many flood victims from Kasansa now live in a
public building intended for storing crops after
harvest. The FCA can give them hope.

At the Canadian convention May 2, Duane Siemens
and Seth McLaughlin, demonstrate the challenges of
passing the ministry baton to the next generation.

2017 Conventions
Ministers and missionaries from the
US and Canada left their recent conventions with fresh inspiration and
energy for their work. Speakers from
both the FCA and beyond encouraged
attenders in multiple ways.
David Rice, missionary to Mexico,
reminded US convention attenders,
“The Holy Spirit does not anoint a
method or a machine or an organization. The Spirit anoints men and
women!”
Next year’s conventions will combine
for an international gathering in
Winnipeg, Manitoba, May 1-4, 2018.

Get more FCA news and
views online. Go to
www.fcaministers.com

FCA NEWS
Journey
Christian
Church in
Cloquet, MN,
welcomed
their new pastor, Hollis
Graves and his wife, Vickie,
officially installing them on
April 2nd.
Hollis has previously served
in three Minnesota churches.
“What an amazing blessing it
has been to be here,” he said.
“My hope for the future is to
see a church mobilized for
fruitful ministry as we partner
with God in Kingdom work.”
——————
The Minneapolis
congregation of
Bethel Christian
Fellowship
recently changed
their church’s name to reflect
more closely their vision and
values of reaching multiple
ethnic groups. The church will
now be known as Cross
Culture Community Church.

...and Happenings
Vanu and Vake
Kantayya, outside the
Secretary of State office
in Boise, ID, having just
completed the incorporation of Marketplace
Church, a new FCA
church plant there. They
have been meeting in
their home since January
and have a core group of about 15.

Leaders of the newly formed FCA partner
fellowship in Zambia, standing on land
purchased to grow crops for income—but
eventually to house a retreat center and
training facility in the Ndola area of Zambia.
Follow more FCA news by clicking “Like”
facebook.com/fcaministers/
In January Chris Newton
launched Power and Love
Church in Phoenix. The first
Sunday saw the plant team of 15
joined by another 21 from the
community. “We made very
strong connections with several
people. Some were crying during
the ministry time and said they
would return,” says Chris.

